
  

 

 

Assurance Engagement Scrutiny of employment tax incentive abuse 

schemes 

 

The assurance profession is founded on the trust that users of financial statements and 

stakeholders have in the assurance function in enhancing the credibility of financial 

information used in making economic decisions. The assurance function forms a significant 

part of the financial ecosystem that ensures stability and growth of financial markets. The 

task of the practitioner to enhance the credibility of financial information is made more 

difficult where schemes are voluntarily established or adopted by clients, with the intent to 

deceive or mislead. Practitioners are alerted to the existence of potential abuse schemes 

and are urged to remain aware and vigilant regarding such schemes while executing an 

audit or review engagement. It is imperative that practitioners continue to apply appropriate 

levels of professional scepticism as well as professional judgement in ascertaining the facts 

that may be indicative of fraud and assessing the impact of these schemes on the outcome 

of the audit or review engagement. 

 

On 20 August 2020, SAICA alerted members to its concerns that employers were being 

offered schemes by promotors that leverage the employment tax incentive (ETI). The basic 

principle of the scheme was laid out in that communication to guide members in identifying 

and analysing it while undertaking an audit or review engagement. A further communication 

was issued to our members in the audit profession on 25 September 2020, followed by a 

webinar held with members in November 2020. 

 

Recent developments 

 

2021 Budget Proposals 

 

At the time of our initial communication and engagements with members in 2020, it was 

noted that the matter had been brought to the attention of both SARS and National Treasury 

and following on from positive engagements with these stakeholders, we are pleased to note 

that the 2021 Budget Proposals included a proposal aimed at curbing the abuse of the ETI, 

validating our concerns and that of other recognised controlling bodies. For ease of 

reference, we have included the proposal as set out in Annexure C of the 2021 Budget 

Review, below: 

• ‘Curbing abuse in the employment tax incentive 

The employment tax incentive (ETI) is aimed at reducing the cost of hiring youth 

between the ages of 18 and 29 years old. It allows employers to reduce their pay-as-

you-earn (PAYE) tax payments to the South African Revenue Service (SARS) for the 

first two years in which they employ qualifying employees with a monthly 

remuneration of less than R6 500, subject to certain limitations. Some taxpayers 

have devised certain schemes using training institutions to claim the ETI for students. 

https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/6nOWCO7XMwsAwOlZH5gLlQ?domain=saicanews.co.za
https://www.saica.org.za/resources/74006
https://www.saica.org.za/resources/74006


To counter this abuse, it is proposed that the definition of an “employee” be changed 

in the Employment Tax Incentive Act (2013) to specify that work must be performed 

in terms of an employment contract that adheres to recordkeeping provisions in 

accordance with the Basic Conditions of Employment Act (1997). These 

amendments will take effect from 1 March 2021.’ 

In terms of the legislative process, we are likely to see the draft Tax Bills in July 2021, which 

will be enacted after public consultation. This is usually towards the end of the calendar year 

in which the relevant budget proposal has been made. We would like to reiterate that in our 

view, the proposal seeks to clarify what is already in the ETI Act and we understand that 

SARS have already started issuing additional assessments in this regard. 

 

We will continue engaging both with SARS and National Treasury with a view to making 

clearer the requirements for full employment as well as a cash salary for employees in 

respect of which the ETI is claimed, as this has always been the intention of the ETI and 

merely requires clarification as to the law from inception as opposed to an amendment 

effective from 1 March 2021. 

 

More recently, SARS issued Binding Private Ruling 367 (BPR 367) on 6 July 2021, wherein 

it determined that students in a proposed training programme are not “employees” as 

contemplated in the ETI Act and that the applicant, that is the potential employer, will not be 

entitled to claim an ETI in respect of any of them. This ruling confirms the views held by 

SAICA regarding certain ETI schemes brought to our attention by members. 

 

Follow the link to read our latest media release regarding the BPR 367 that SARS published 

on 6 July 2021. 

 

Although the workings of the schemes were communicated with members in the past, we 

believe that it will be useful to set this out again, for ease of reference. 

 

Basic outline of potentially abusive ETI schemes 

Although there are legal variations on how ETIs can be arranged, there are specific 

requirements that need to be complied with for employers to legally qualify for the incentive. 

As a point of departure, it should be noted that the ETI was meant to encourage employers 

to employ young people so that they gain work experience and concomitant skills. Actual 

employment is therefore the intention and purpose of the ETI. As noted in the 2013 

Explanatory Memorandum when the ETI Act was introduced, “the envisaged incentive 

reduces the cost of hiring young people to employers through a cost sharing mechanism 

with government, while leaving the wage the employee receives unaffected”. 

 

The intention of the ETI was never that employers would gain financially from the incentive 

or would just provide or secure education components without actual employment and 

related cash compensation. 

 

The main features and risk indicators of the ETI abuse schemes that practitioners should be 

alert to are outlined as follows: 

• An employment relationship is purported to be created in form, but in substance, no 

such relationship between the “scheme employee” and the participating employer 

exists. 

https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/XQ76CP1K7xf4Z69NSBuwmX?domain=saicanews.co.za
https://www.saica.org.za/news/sars-binding-private-ruling-confirms-concerns-regarding-the-abuse-of-the-employment-tax-incentive


• The participating employer will have a sudden material increase in staff numbers, in 

many instances three-to- fourfold without a corresponding business or office space 

increase. 

• No or very little of the purported salary is paid directly to the employee as a cash 

component and the entire cash component or majority of the cash component is paid 

as a training fee to a training service provider or other party. Therefore, actual payroll 

cash payments will not match payroll liability data for these “scheme employees”. 

• The “scheme employee” is placed in a purported full-time education or training 

programme. This results in the “scheme employees” providing no services to the 

participating employer and therefore gaining no work experience or concomitant 

skills, as intended by the ETI. 

• The net cash flow from the scheme as it relates to the employer is always positive 

and the positive amount is always less than the full ETI received by the employer, 

thereby resulting in financial gain to the participating employer. 

Practitioners are encouraged to ensure that they view the possible ETI abuse schemes 

holistically and not as separate distinguishable components. To elaborate on this, the ETI 

claims, employee relationship and payments (including cession of wage arrangements) in 

payroll should not be separated from the training provider payments in creditors or 

payments/ credit notes to or from a “proxy employer”. 

 

Promotors of schemes also habitually provide some sort of “legal opinion” to justify the 

legality of the various steps within the scheme. In this regard practitioners are reminded to 

apply the requirements contained in the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) as 

applicable when using information involving the work of experts as audit evidence. 

 

To illustrate the potential extent of the risk involved in a ETI abuse scheme, the following 

factors are assumed: 

• The client has 1 000 “scheme employees” for which it claims R1 000 ETI per month 

per employee and pays R3 500 towards the education and training component as a 

“salary”. 

If the scheme is found to be unlawful, then: 

• The ETI capital exposure could be R12 million for the year (1 000 employees at R1 

000 per month, for 12 months) without taking into account any penalties and interest 

that the client may be liable for, which could equal this amount. 

• Should SARS hold that the R3 500 “salary” was not incurred in the production of 

income of the client and not shown as recouped for tax purposes, the corporate tax 

exposure could be R11,8 million, without penalties and interest. 

• The impact on Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment and possible section 

12H learnership allowances should also be considered if the scheme impacts these 

elements. 

• The impact on VAT disclosures where inputs were claimed (or credit notes issued) 

for payments to training providers but the supplies were not in the furtherance of the 

vendor’s enterprise should be considered. 

The potential impact of an ETI abuse scheme may be material, either individually or in 

aggregate and practitioners are reminded to consider the effect of all identified 

misstatements on the audit and the financial statements, in accordance with ISA 450, 

Evaluation of Misstatements identified during the Audit. Misstatements from such schemes 

may even require restatement of previous years’ financial statements given the potential tax 



and liabilities that may arise, that the practitioner would have to respond appropriately to. 

The practitioner would consider any related impact on the appropriateness of management’s 

use of the going concern basis of accounting. 

 

The practitioner should also consider the obligations contained in Section 360 of the IRBA 

Code of Professional Conduct (Revised November 2018) relating to non-compliance with 

laws and regulations (NOCLAR), as well as Section 45 of the Auditing Profession Act and 

Regulation 29 of the Companies Regulations, 2011 relating to Reportable Irregularities. 

 

In the public interest, we encourage members who perform assurance services to consider 

the above when executing the assurance engagements in an effort to build trust in the 

profession and demonstrate the critical role that the profession plays in maintaining and 

enhancing the financial ecosystem. 

 

Regards 

 

Jeanne Viljoen 

Project Director: Practices 

 


